The FedBus Fall schedule starts on Friday, September 8th, and the last bus runs on Sunday, December 3rd.

The FedBus is a school bus. Some buses are equipped with seatbelts, if equipped all passengers are required to wear them. Only baggage that can fit on your lap or under your seat will be accommodated. Pets, large luggage, large musical instruments and sporting equipment are not permitted on the FedBus.

You must show your Watcard for every ticket purchase and upon boarding.

The FedBus does not run during examination periods. When classes finish, so does the FedBus.

No refunds, exchanges, or transfers on ticket purchases. Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your departure time.

Return times are approximate and vary due to traffic and weather.

During the Fall Reading Week, there will be no service on Sunday, October 8th and Friday, October 13th.

The FedBus is available for all students at the University of Waterloo who are members of the Waterloo Undergraduate Student Association or Graduate Students Association.

Seats are limited - purchase early to avoid disappointment. Not all routes may operate every week.

GREATER TORONTO AREA

FRIDAY

WATERLOO TO GTA
4:45 pm to Richmond Hill*
5:15 pm to McCowan Station
5:30 pm to CF Markville*
5:45 pm to York Mills Station
6:00 pm to Highway 407 Station

GTA TO WATERLOO
6:15 pm from Richmond Hill*
7:15 pm from McCowan Station
7:15 pm from CF Markville*
7:30 pm from York Mills Station
7:30 pm from Highway 407 Station

*S07 Express

SUNDAY

WATERLOO TO GTA
4:30 pm to CF Markville*
4:30 pm to Richmond Hill*
4:30 pm to York Mills Station
4:30 pm to McCowan Station
5:00 pm to Highway 407 Station

GTA TO WATERLOO
6:00 pm from CF Markville*
6:00 pm from Richmond Hill*
6:00 pm from York Mills Station
6:15 pm from McCowan Station
6:15 pm from Highway 407 Station

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS AT

LONDON

FRIDAY

WATERLOO TO LONDON
5:00 pm to CF Masonville Place

LONDON TO WATERLOO
6:45 pm from CF Masonville Place

SUNDAY

WATERLOO TO LONDON
5:00 pm to CF Masonville Place

LONDON TO WATERLOO
6:30 pm from CF Masonville Place

TICKET PRICES

London $19.00
McCowan $22.00
York Mills $24.00
Markham $24.00
Highway 407

Save $3 when you travel round trip.